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Stefan Höcht (SH) is shown alone and himself in the video from beginning to end
(total playing time: 00:04:39). The recording was apparently made with a laptop.
SH speaks the following text in English:
Hi everyone!
I wanted to speak a little bit about a guy called Franz Debil...yes: "debil"!...you
hear it right, haha, he's really debil...haha..."debil" means idiot ...ääh...
translated ...therefore be really, really aware what comes next.
This guy is really crazy and you will see what I present you about this guy now:
The guy, Franz Debil, he's writing insults about my friend *Idji* in the internet. He
has blogs there...who...ääh where he's saying about *Idji* that he's a
monster...that he's not really blind...that he is eating kids...whatever...fucking the
children...whatever, that he is pedophile...he's a fucking crazy idiot, this guy.
You know what, this guy did the story because *Idji* was helping a girl which was
the girl friend of Franz Debil to go away from this guy. The guy was really crazy
and he's still, still crazy.
The girl called *Jess* - she has been together with Franz Debil and she thought
everything is fine in the beginning and ääh...she was just with him together.
He was ääh...They both have been like a couple and Franz Debil turned in to
really, really crazy and really, really creepy... he did stuff to *Jess*...he raped
her...he was violent to her...he insulted her...he was treating her like a piece of
shit...and *Jess* was so sad, so lost, so lonely...that she spoke with *Idji* about
that.
And as *Idji* is a strong person...of course: He's helping...what would you do if
you are strong and a girl comes to you and needs help...would you let her stay in
the street and or would you say: Ey, fuck off...take care about yourself...
Ha, if you would do that...I'm sorry but then you would be really, really
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lamentable.
*Idji* was helping *Jess* to go away from this guy. Franz Debil. He gave
everything...he helped her so much...finally, *Jess*...she changed her way of
view...and she saw what's happening with this guy. And she left him.
And Franz Debil could not take it.
So the conclusion was...he was really, really mad on *Idji*... he's still really, really
mad... and therefore he created some shit blogs in the internet about *Idji* to
insult him...and to destroy his life.
Just because he was helping *Jess* to go away from him. Can you imagin that?
Can you imagin that?
The guy dares to do stuff like this when he was doing stuff to the girl...pffhh, my
god...it's a shame...
And also...I wanted to see once this guy...so...I went to a bar where he had
a ...ääh... a concert...he's a musician...not a very good one...he's not very
famous... so I went there, because I wanted to know about him.
I went there...and he's an alcoholic - I can tell you!
I saw him, he was drinking two bottles of wine on the bar... and he was always
laughing, laughing, laughing... and then he was fucking drunk...and... ääh, he
was...ääh.. not aware about what he's saying anymore... and he was so drunk
that he couldn't even walk really... so therefore you could already see: ...An
alcoholic... a crazy guy... and a guy with the name "Debil" which means
translated: IDIOT.
What can I tell you?
What can I tell you?
And if some guys coming like *Idji*... who wants to help... he's nice... and in the
normal way of seeing: He's a hero, because he was protecting the girl... he gets
stuff like this.
My god... I can't tell you how mad it makes me and how angry... and how sad I
feel for that. It's really sad.
If you want to know the guy, check him out... call Debil... he's really a Debil... my
god...
Thank you!
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